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An End of Year Celebration will take place atAn End of Year Celebration will take place atAn End of Year Celebration will take place atAn End of Year Celebration will take place at

Crossways Community HouseCrossways Community HouseCrossways Community HouseCrossways Community House

5.30-8.00pm Friday 7 December5.30-8.00pm Friday 7 December5.30-8.00pm Friday 7 December5.30-8.00pm Friday 7 December

Mt Victoria residents are invited to come to Crossways on
Friday evening, 7 December, for an opportunity to catch
up with old and new friends from our neighbourhood, and
to celebrate the end of an eventful year.

Light food will be provided. BYO alcohol & juice for aLight food will be provided. BYO alcohol & juice for aLight food will be provided. BYO alcohol & juice for aLight food will be provided. BYO alcohol & juice for a
shared bar. Koha entryshared bar. Koha entryshared bar. Koha entryshared bar. Koha entry.

The celebration has been organised with the help and
support of the Crossways Management Committee, the
Residents Association, the Historical Society, the Keep
Crossways Campaign, and the Newsletter.

If you would like to help with the food, etc, please ring
385 1854 or email patrick@mtvictoria.org.nz.

This Newsletter is
sponsored by

JUST PATERSONJUST PATERSONJUST PATERSONJUST PATERSON

9-11 Tory Street

Wellington

Phone 04 385 7755

Fax 04 385 6644

View our homes at:
www.justpaterson.co.nz

Flamenco Xmas Party
Crossways

Sunday 2 December 5pmSunday 2 December 5pmSunday 2 December 5pmSunday 2 December 5pm
BYO plate/Wine and /or Koha

Info: 021 0332634  Email suzanna@paradise.net.nz

Rubbish Day:  Saturday 1 December

The annual inorganic rubbish collection will be held
on Saturday 1 December. No garden waste or soil,
please. Collections will start from 8.30am. The teams
will be operating all morning and can return to your
street if you let us know your stuff will be out later.

This is a community project organised by the residents
association. If you would like to join in for the
morning, or just for an hour, your help would be
appreciated. It’s a fun way to meet people, and there
are jobs to suit everyone.

If you will be leaving rubbish on the footpath, please
leave a note identifying your house or letterbox where
the donation can be collected. Depending on the
amount of junk an appropriate donation would be
$10-$40.

All of the money raised this year will be donated to
the Keep Crossways campaign. You will be able to join
the MVRA at the same time as they take away your
junk.

When you see the truck in your street, even if you
have no rubbish, please think about:-

- Joining the crew to help for a while
- Making a donation to Save Crossways
- Joining the Mt Vic Residents Association

Volunteers can come to Crossways on the day.
Contact: phone or text 021 126 9786.

Community Input on Town Belt Site
As readers of last month’s Newsletter will know, the
future of the “Bandoliers” site in the Town Belt at the
top of Elizabeth St has been debated recently. Both the
Crossways Community Creche and  the Innermost
Gardens group have applied to the Council to use the
site. In response to the residents association’s request for
community input a large number of e-mails were
received, with the vast majority noting that the creche
needs to remain in Mt Victoria, given its essential role in
the lives of many families. We understand that the
Council is now unlikely to make a decision the
Bandoliers issue until after Christmas, and in the
meantime discussions are continuing to see if a workable
solution can be found that will protect the role of the
creche in our community, and make appropriate use of
the Bandoliers site.

Cheers ....... Kent Duston, MVRA
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Mount Victoria Residents Association
There has been widespread community concern – and
quite a few e-mails – about the brothel on the corner of
Pirie St and Austin St, after the brothel lodged a resource
consent to increase the scale of their operation to seven
staff (five working girls and two admin staff). The
Residents Association opposed the resource consent, and I
thought it would be useful to explain why.

The first thing to note is that MVRA is not opposed to the
brothel as a matter of principle; prostitution is legal, and
there are provisions in the Prostitution Reform Act 2003
that allow brothels as a work-from-home activity. Our
issue is simply that the scale and size of the operation at
103 Pirie Street is inappropriate.

Seven people working from a small three-bedroom cottage
is clearly not a work-from-home activity. Our view is that
if the proprietors wish to run an industrial-scale business,
they should do so at the bottom of the hill (say, in Home
Street) rather than in the heart of the residential area.

We’re also concerned about the precedent set by this
ruling. The Council used very narrow criteria to assess the
resource consent application, and applying the same
standards consistently would appear to open up Mt
Victoria to wholesale commercial development. If a
brothel can convert every room in a house – including the
garage! – into a revenue-generating bedroom, what’s to
stop every villa in the neighbourhood being turned into
office space?

In our view, the Council had ample grounds to decline the
resource consent for the brothel, and clearly should have
done so. But more disturbing is the implication that our
neighbourhood could effectively become overflow office
space for the CBD. If the Council wishes to see this occur,
the Residents Association thinks they should state so
publicly, and engage in an open debate about the future of
Mt Victoria – and not change the character of our
neighbourhood by stealth.

Kent Duston
President, Mt Victoria Residents Association

New Community Worker at Crossways
Hi.  I am the new worker based at Crossways.

What a beautiful way to get into a new job! Imaginative
performances that captured the cheer at the mid-October
‘Open Day’ at Crossways were heartening in the same way
that I’ve been welcomed into the co-ordinator’s role here.
Thanks to all.

It’s an exciting epoch for the Community Centre,
motivated by a belief in the vital role that this building
plays in our daily lives. Crossways offers a place for
numerous community groups and is welcoming and open
to people looking for a comfortable, peaceful place to meet
or, indeed, for social events.

I am a musician and have been involved with diverse
communities all around the country: organic farms, marae,
universities, theatres and all. In my role at Crossways I aim
to involve as many of you as possible in the life of the
house. There is always room for new ideas.

The opportunity for growth in the present mobilisation
towards Crossways becoming community-owned, promises
to make the Mt Victoria centre into a fresh and lively
social hub.

Possibly the most challenging aspect is in providing a space
for young people to gather in a constructive way. We all
become set in our ways but in offering a chance to socialise
Crossways gives us a place to share and be engaged.

I would like to invite you to enjoy the house and all that
goes on here. Every week we have dance and fitness,
musical theatre, singing and painting classes. There are
support-groups meeting most evenings. Toastmasters and
Mt Victoria Historical Society, among others, also meet
here.

The Garden Club meets every second Wednesday
afternoon. If you like gardening, come along and join the
group at Crossways for a chat.

As part of the Fringe Festival '08 next February, the story
of 'The White Bull' by Voltaire will be played out at
Crossways,. Anyone interested in being involved... call me,
Ben Parsons, 384 4770. We need actors, costume makers,
more actors and musicians and helpers. Auditions will be
held on Sunday 2 December.

People interested in starting a Music Club on Friday
evenings are asked to meet on Friday 23 November at 6pm
for reconnaissance. The plan is to form a 'Jazz' band that
can pick up songs that are brought along, which will form
a songbook. Classic, Kiwi, Maori, Folk, Comedy, Musical,
Popular.

Any new groups are encouraged to call for available times.
Especially afternoon social or interest groups; education;
craft; sharing experiences; culinary; youth groups...!

Crossways is YOUR community centre.
Te hei mauri ora.
Ben Parsons

World Cup Netball Fundraiser at the
Cambridge Hotel
A big thank you to the Cambridge Hotel for hosting a
fundraiser for the Keep Crossways campaign during the
World Netball Championship Finals on Saturday 17
November. The Silver Ferns did us proud and it was a great
game of world class netball to watch. The Cambridge
provided the food for a sausage sizzle, advertising space for
our T-shirts and campaign as well as donated 10% of the
takings during the match!. Thanks also to the volunteers
who made the fundraiser possible.

The Cambridge Hotel also supports the Newsletter through
its regular advertising, as do other local businesses. The
Cambridge Hotel is hosting an art exhibition on
10 December in support of Clyde Quay School.

Letter to the Editor
The Pirie St brothel is around the corner from where I
live. Till I got the anonymous leaflet in my letter box,
I had no idea it was there. It is not a nuisance to me, and
I take great umbrage that not only has an
ANONYMOUS little pack of ratbags caused a lot of
bother to some one who is doing no harm, and arguably
some good, but that I now see that the newsletter is
continuing this foolish campaign, again - anonymously.
What is worse, the newsletter says that the "community
gets steamed up". Is this really true? I doubt it. I am a
member of this community; I'm not steamed up. And I
imagine many other people in the "community" are
even less steamed up than I am, and don't care one way
or another. This isn't "community-minded" journalism.
It's trash, is what it is. If you keep up this low level of
drivel I'll have to ask you to stop cluttering up my
letterbox with it. I like to know what's going on, but not
at any price.

If the people behind this nasty little bit of wowserism
can't stand up and identify themselves, it seems to me
they sacrifice any right to have their views considered.
Ditto you lot.
Steve Evans

The newsletter appreciates feedback. We attempt to
report stories factually and to highlight issues. The
editor’s name and contacts are printed in each
newsletter. The DomPost published Kent Duston’s name
and photo when he made a statement as president of the
residents association. The leaflet dropped in letterboxes
was, however, produced anonymously. Ed.



New Ward Councillor for Lambton:
Iona Pannett

Hi, I would just like to take a
moment to introduce myself as your
new Lambton Ward Councillor.
I’m really pleased to be in the job
and looking forward to working
with the various communities in
the ward.

During this 3-year council term I
will be working towards stronger
heritage protection for Wellington;
light rail, significant greenhouse gas
emission cuts and increased

investment in community facilities.  As a Mt Vic resident
(27 Caroline Street), I will have a particular responsibility
for liaising with the community.  I’m particularly committed
to working to save Crossways Community House, tighter
controls on development and cleaning up the rubbish and
graffiti which is ever present in our suburb.

Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with me if you would
like to raise any issues on 384 3382 or 021 913 232 or email
iona.pannett@wcc.govt.nz.

Council Approves Brothel Resource
Consent
The city council has granted approval for the brothel at 103
Pirie St as a non-residential activity in the Inner Residential
Area. The council decided that there would be no significant
effects on parking or noise, and that the appearance of the
building would be unchanged.

The application came within the District Plan policies that
“provide for a greater mixture of residential and non-
residential activities within Residential Areas, provided
character and amenity standards are maintained” and
“maintain and enhance the physical character of Residential
Areas”.

More Rubbish Behaviour
It’s the silly season again - In the early hours of Sunday 11
November vandals smashed a huge pot (an oil jar imported
from Greece) outside Ambience on Elizabeth St, and then
proceeded to smash the mirrors on cars parked in the
vicinity. That night there was also a fire in the waste skip at
Clyde Quay school. The Saturday before a window was
smashed at Dave Hadley Tyres on Elizabeth St. The same
time last year windows were smashed at Liquor King and the
Agitator Laundromat. Could this be drunken youths
returning home from Courtenay Place? The Police and
Walkwise have been asked to keep an eye out early on
Sunday mornings.

Notice Of Auditions
Auditions will be held for the Crossways Mt Victoria
production of Voltaire's "The White Bull",
10am Sunday 2 December 2007 at Crossways.

We seek actors for various roles including an Egyptian
Princess, magus, pythoness and serpent.

Please email Ben Parsons kaoubei@yahoo.com or call
Crossways 384 4770 for any information

MT VICTORIA T-SHIRTS FOR SALE

Mt Victoria T-shirts are now available for purchase for
$45. Colours available are Red, Military Green, Charcoal,
Chocolate and Baby Blue. They make great presents!

Contact Tania@mtvictoria.org.nz or visit our website
www.keepcrossways.co.nz.

Community Carol ConcertCommunity Carol ConcertCommunity Carol ConcertCommunity Carol Concert
Residents of Mt Victoria are invited to join with their
friends and neighbours in a carol concert at Crossways on
Saturday 8 December at 5pm.

Start the festive season by joining with Wellington singers
Cadenza to sing some of your favourite carols and
Christmas songs. There will also be items performed by
local pupils of Mt Victoria piano teacher Rosemary
Bromley.

This concert has been organised by the Mosaic Women's
group of The Street City Church in Hania Street, as a fund
raiser for the Wellington Women's Boarding House in
Brougham Street. Entry is by gold coin donation.

The manager of Piano House on Cambridge Tce has
offered the use of a piano for the occasion, and Munro's
Transport will be moving it to and from Crossways at a
much reduced rate. There has been tremendous goodwill
expressed by all those approached about this concert.

Come along, and bring your friends to this family event,
and support your Mt Victoria community.

Mt Victoria Newsletter:  Letters, feedback and comments welcome. C/- 8 Scarborough Tce. Email: mtvicnewsletter@xtra.co.nz

Deadline for next newsletter: 15th of month Editorial: Patrick McCombs 385 1854. Advertising: Nicola Byrne 384 6076
Printed by Fullstop, Victoria St

Unclassified Advertisements:
• Student seeks work over holiday periodStudent seeks work over holiday periodStudent seeks work over holiday periodStudent seeks work over holiday period: -

house/garden/cat sitting. Also experienced in
childcare. Please phone Kate on 385 1022

• Heading out of town this summer? Heading out of town this summer? Heading out of town this summer? Heading out of town this summer? Need someone to
look after the house/ cats/ garden? I am a respectful,
responsible, and referenced housesitter available over
the summer months.  I am available from November
2007. Alex 021 2555 885, alex.smith@paradise.net.nz

• Do you want to invest in a Mt Victoria apartment?Do you want to invest in a Mt Victoria apartment?Do you want to invest in a Mt Victoria apartment?Do you want to invest in a Mt Victoria apartment?
Co-investor sought to share purchase of a spacious
apartment. Please call Sue 232 3261.

• Flatmate wanted:Flatmate wanted:Flatmate wanted:Flatmate wanted: Professional female non-smoker or
couple for a double room, Modern Mt Victoria sunny
fully equiped unit to share with one other. Single
$180pw plus exp. Single bed provided. Cpl $190pw
plus exp. Garaging for extra $20pw. Email Susan
snge@actrix.co.nz or 027 484 217.

Free 3-line ads toFree 3-line ads toFree 3-line ads toFree 3-line ads to newsletter@mtvictoira.org.nz
or phone 384 6076

Preparing for an earthquake is time
well spent!
Often we think that taking time to prepare for an
emergency is of little point, given that it may or may not
happen in the near future. However, experience shows
that preparedness can have a lot of more immediate
benefits. For example, keeping three days supply of non-
perishable food may be a great boon if you find yourself
isolated at home by illness. Having three days’ supply of
water will be welcome if the pipes are cut off—
regardless of the cause. And first aid training may be
useful at any moment.

For further information about civil defence ring George
021 878 877.
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Mt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gem
Wellington’s largest range of finials,Wellington’s largest range of finials,Wellington’s largest range of finials,Wellington’s largest range of finials,

fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,
scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,

verandah post moulds,verandah post moulds,verandah post moulds,verandah post moulds,
post tops & post tops & post tops & post tops & cappings,cappings,cappings,cappings,

T&G panellingT&G panellingT&G panellingT&G panelling

Mouldings & Mouldings & Mouldings & Mouldings & Finishings LtdFinishings LtdFinishings LtdFinishings Ltd

39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria
Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601
www.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nz

Monday 10th DecemberMonday 10th DecemberMonday 10th DecemberMonday 10th December
from 6pmfrom 6pmfrom 6pmfrom 6pm

Clyde Quay SchoolClyde Quay SchoolClyde Quay SchoolClyde Quay School
Art exhibition fundraiser!Art exhibition fundraiser!Art exhibition fundraiser!Art exhibition fundraiser!
Come and support your local school!Come and support your local school!Come and support your local school!Come and support your local school!

Tickets only $10. Food provided.Tickets only $10. Food provided.Tickets only $10. Food provided.Tickets only $10. Food provided.
For tickets or more info phone us:For tickets or more info phone us:For tickets or more info phone us:For tickets or more info phone us:

04 385 882904 385 882904 385 882904 385 8829

18 Majoribanks St, Mt Victoria Tel: 385 7577

Bringing the cuisine of Cyprus; and Bringing the cuisine of Cyprus; and Bringing the cuisine of Cyprus; and Bringing the cuisine of Cyprus; and Sicily;Sicily;Sicily;Sicily;
and indeed all of the Mediterraneanand indeed all of the Mediterraneanand indeed all of the Mediterraneanand indeed all of the Mediterranean

And, not least of all
The only cup of Coffee Supreme in Mount Victoria

Open Tuesday to Saturday from 6pmOpen Tuesday to Saturday from 6pmOpen Tuesday to Saturday from 6pmOpen Tuesday to Saturday from 6pm

- Varicose Vein treatment by laser or injection

- Permanent hair reduction

- Botulinum and collagen treatment for
lines & wrinkles

- Liposculpture

38 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria.  Ph 939 135338 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria.  Ph 939 135338 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria.  Ph 939 135338 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria.  Ph 939 1353

Ambience on Elizabeth
Your local one stop shop

for all your
Christmas needs.

Indulge your
friends & family with
vibrant original gifts.
Free gift wrapping!

Open 7 days
10 - 6pm weekdays, 10 - 5pm

weekends

Specialising in:
• Renovations

• Alterations
• Project Management

Grant Wilson
021 997 004

84 Austin St, Mt Vic


